Academic Merit Scholarship Eligibility Requirements

Campbell University Academic Merit Scholarships (Presidential Scholarship, Scott-Ellis Scholarship, and Campbell Grant) are for Main Campus Undergraduate students attending Full Time (at least 12 credits hours) during Fall and Spring semesters only. These scholarships are not transferrable to graduate or professional programs.

Below is a chart that indicates the minimum cumulative grade point average (CGPA) requirements.

**Presidential Scholarship**

- Beginning of third semester: CGPA 2.5 or better
- Beginning of fifth semester: CGPA 2.8 or better
- Beginning of third semester for Transfer Students: CGPA 3.0 or better
- Beginning of seventh semester: CGPA 3.0 or better

**Scott-Ellis Scholarship**

- Beginning of third semester: CGPA 2.5 or better
- Beginning of fifth semester: CGPA 2.8 or better
- Beginning of third semester for Transfer Students: CGPA 3.0 or better
- Beginning of seventh semester: CGPA 3.0 or better

**Campbell Grant**

Campbell Grant recipients must maintain a 2.0 CGPA during all semesters

**Dorm Scholarship**

Campbell Dorm Scholarships are only available to students living on campus

Academic progress will be evaluated at the conclusion of each semester of enrollment. If a student does not meet the CGPA requirement for the Presidential Scholarship and Scott –Ellis Scholarship, a Hope Scholarship will be awarded of equivalent value for one semester. At the end of one semester of Hope, all eligibility criteria must be met for the original scholarship to be reinstated or the original scholarship will be canceled. A student may only receive the Hope Scholarship for one semester throughout their undergraduate career. If a student’s CGPA is 2.0 or higher at the time the original award is cancelled, a Campbell Grant will be awarded and the student must maintain eligibility as defined above.

Once a student meets the eligibility requirements after a scholarship has been cancelled, a student may request a scholarship review in writing to the Office of Financial Aid.
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